KISHMUL'S CASTLE
Four Couple Medley
Tunes:
32 Reel : Waves of Tory
64 Strathspey : Kishmul's Galley
Mingulay Boat Song
32 Reel : Meeting of the Waters
Longways Set. Glasgow Highlanders to start (diag.1)

Fig.1 - Reel Time
1 - 8 First and second, third and fourth couples dance rights and lefts. Start by giving right
hand to partner on side
9 -12 First lady and second man dance straight out through their places, cast up round their
partners, give right hands and lead into the middle to meet fourth lady and third man, who
have done the same but casting down (diag.1)
13-20 First and fourth ladies, second and third men, dance four hands across and back,
finishing in original places
21-22 All set to partner
23-24 All turn partner with right hand
25-32 All dance reels of four on the sides, giving right shoulder to partner to start. Second with
fourth couple and first with third couple
Fig.2 - Strathspey
1 - 8 Grand Chain, all start by giving right hands to partners. All finish in a square set.
Positions as in diag.2
9 -16 First and fourth couples dance a reel of four.
First and fourth men dance into the centre, pass left shoulders and give right shoulder to lady
opposite. Ladies return to places (diag.2), but men finish facing each other in centre
17-20 First and fourth men dance Highland Schottische
21-22 First and fourth men turn right handed
23-24 Passing partner's right shoulder, dance behind them back to place (diag.3)
25-32 All eight hands round and back

Fig.3 - Strathspey
1 -32 Repeat Fig.2, but second and third couples dance reel, etc.
At the end of the circle finish in lines across the dance (diag.4)
Fig.4 - Reel
1 -32 Repeat Fig.1 from new positions.Finish the reel facing partner and bow.
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